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SEPTEMBER 13TH,  2020�

24TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME�

MISSION STATEMENT�

We the parish family of Sacred Heart, with the guidance of the Holy Spirit seek to 

bring all to a fuller understanding of God’s love by teaching, praying, witnessing 

for Christ and service to one another. Through the sharing of our time, talents, 

and treasures, we shall build up the body of Christ in our local parish, deanery, 

archdiocese and the world.�

September 13, 2020�

24

th

 Sunday in Ordinary Time�

�

What right do we have to limit the 

amount and degree of forgiveness we show to 

others when we are so desperately in need of 

it ourselves? In not wanting someone who 

hurt us to downplay or forget the gravity of 

their wrong, we cling to anger, resentment, 

and wrath as a way of maintaining control. It 

is a way to acknowledge and express our deep 

hurt. We fail to realize that in doing so we 

hold ourselves hostage to these destructive 

feelings and actually become mired in the 

bondage of sin. All we gain is further aliena-

tion from ourselves, others, and especially 

God. We are no longer free but tethered to all 

of this unresolved negativity. Don’t we really 

want to let it go? The fact is that we need to.�

A good self�reflective posture will 

quickly show us that when the shoe is on the 

other foot and we are the ones in need of 

forgiveness, we desire it above anything else. 

This is especially true with our relationship 

with God. It is hypocritical to want one thing 

for ourselves and something else for another. 

Yet, many act in precisely this way.�

Perhaps we think that in offering 

forgiveness, even for the most grievous of 

wrongs, somehow excuses the person of their 

wrong and makes it almost acceptable. This is 

what makes revenge, retaliation, and punish-

ment so attractive. We see forgiveness as 

being an eraser that easily wipes away the 

offense without consequence. Or, we may 

believe that in offering forgiveness I must 

somehow forget the wrong and open myself 

as a victim of even greater possible hurts in 

the future. In fact, forgiving my sister or 

brother of their wrongful actions or attitudes 

involves none of this. It does not erase any-

thing or position me vulnerably as a doormat 

to be walked on. �

Forgiveness is an act of freedom 

that restores honest dialogue, shares true, and 

heartfelt feelings and acknowledges the con-

sequences of an action. It admits that the 

wrong has caused a hurt that must be healed 

and squarely positions responsibility on the 

offender. The act of forgiveness recognizes 

our sinfulness and brokenness. It also admits 

that the most saintly among us is capable of 

doing very grave and deep harm to another 

person. It sees that we all can be victims of 

our passions and works in progress that de-

serve unlimited chances to get it right. With 

forgiveness, I release myself from the bonds 

of negativity and pursue a path of restoration, 

wholeness, and healing. I do not forget the 

wrong nor do I dismiss it. Sometimes, we 

have to stay far away from the one who hurt 

us. But we can still heal internally and be free.�

For the one who wants to be for-

given and the one who needs offer for-

giveness, the journey can be an adventure in 

learning what brought us to this place and 

what is needed to move forward. This is ex-

actly how God treats us. Why would we not 

want to do the same for others?�
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Pastoral Staff�

Pastor, Rev. Mathew �

Cheruparambil�

E�Mail…...….frmathew@archstl.org�

Deacon, Jerry Stoverink Deacon�

 E�Mail..….jstoverink@sbcglobal.net�

Director of Rel. Ed…... Karen Weber�

 Phone…..636�937�5298…..E�Mail…�

…..kwebersacredheartdre@gmail.com�

Finance Council Chair, Steve Bacon�

E�Mail………...sjbacon@bcd�llc.com �

Parish Offices�

Rectory�����������������������(636) 937�4662�

���(636) 931�5507�

� E�mail�����������sh324cc@sbcglobal.net�

Adoration Chapel������(636) 933�0454�

S.H.U. Learning Center������937�3344�

sacredheartulc.com�

Parish Website: sacredheart�

crystalcity�festus.weconnect.com�

Parish Secretary �

� Office hours�����M�F 8:30 am�4:30 pm�

Eucharistic Celebrations�

Weekend: Saturday 5:00 pm; Sunday 

� 7:30, 9:00 & 11:00 am�

Weekday: Monday�Thursday 8:00 am; 

(Friday 8:00 am�Communion Service)�

Holy Day: Day 8:00 am, 12:00 noon &   

7:00 pm�

Sacraments�

Reconciliation�

Saturday at 4:00 pm or  by appointment.�

Baptism�

� Held on 2nd and 4th Sunday of each 

month following the 11:00 am Mass.�

� Baptism is an introduction to the Catho-

lic way of life, attendance at Sunday 

Mass is an obligation which is not taken 

lightly. Baptism preparation will be held 

on the 1st Monday of each month. Call to 

register for Baptism preparation and Bap-

tisms (636�937�4662). �

Marriage�

� Preparation class must begin at least six 

months in advance of date of marriage. 

Make an appointment with the priest or 

the deacon.�

Communion Calls�

� If you are unable to come to Mass for 

several weeks due to illness, contact the 

Parish Office for a visit.�

Perpetual Adoration Chapel�

� Open twenty four hours a day in the 

Convent Chapel. If interested contact the 

Parish Office (636) 937�4662.�

PSR Classes�

Held at school every Wednesday evening 

during school year from 6:40�8:00 pm.�

Bulletin Deadline�

� Announcements must be turned in to 

Parish Office by Sunday evening. �

Staff & Parish Info�
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Greetings from the Pastor�

� �

What upset me the most the past week was a two��

minute video clip on Facebook. A group of people was protest-

ing against atrocities committed against Black lives; I could 

see banners of ‘black lives matter’, and a few other placards 

that was clearly against nationalistic spirit. What saddened me 

the most was, people were trampling the American national 

flag under their feet, saying insults against the nation. �

I became an American citizen half year ago. I can still recall from my 

memory the pledge of allegiance, which, I am sure, you know by heart. “I 

pledge allegiance to the Flag of the United States of America, and to the 

Republic for which it stands, one Nation under God, indivisible, with liber-

ty and justice for all."  I sadly sur rendered my Indian passpor t, and re-

nounced my title as an Indian citizen of which I was indeed proud of until then. 

But when I placed my palm on my chest and recited the pledge of allegiance, I 

MEANT allegiance. I am proud of my new identity; I am proud of the national 

flag, which stands for hardiness and valor, purity and innocence, vigilance, per-

severance and justice. �

I agree that everyone has the right to protest and to disagree, but that is 

not a license for antinationalism and hooliganism. If one goes to the extent of 

insulting the national flag under foot and spit on it and then burn it, what else 

can’t be done? Where is discipline? Can anyone tell me the true meaning of 

nationalism? Do we call it freedom of ‘expression’? What needs to change is 

our attitudes, and not politics or leaders. �

Every life matters, not one particular, regardless of color and culture, 

place of birth and age; and very crime is to be condemned as well. As a respon-

sible citizen living in this country of equal opportunities, rights and freedom, 

we do have the right to protest and disagree on issues, and to invite national 

attention on matters that need to be corrected. I wish people chose better means 

to disagree. While I am heartbroken at antinational elements, I also see respon-

sible citizens who look at the problems with rational mindset, who understand 

that not all ‘Blacks are criminals, not all Whites are racists and not all cops are 

bad’. Exceptions will always be there. Let us be constructive even when we 

disagree. After all, what is your contribution in making of your nation’s great-

ness?�

�

With love,�

�

Fr. Mathew �

SIGN�UP for the Evening Presentation�

“SIP WITH ZIP” � An evening with Zip Rzeppa�

Tuesday, September 22�6:30 p.m.�

Held in Church�Refreshments on the Patio�

� Zip Rzeppa is the author of the colorful autobiography, For A Greater 

Purpose, and the 2014 Catholic novel for young teens, My Rock & Salvation. 

A member of the St. Louis Media Hall of Fame, Zip served for many years as 

a nightly TV sports anchor, first at Channel 2, and then at Channel 4. He de-

lighted St. Louis viewers with his trademark Zippo Awards each week for 17 

years. �

� After leaving the bright lights, Zip assisted people with disabilities at 

MERS/Goodwill, served the poor and suffering as executive director of the 

St. Vincent de Paul Society, and helped foster children through Angels’ Arms. �

� He is the founder of Mater Media, a non�profit Catholic apostolate 

whose mission is “to make Jesus Christ more known and more loved by more 

people�through media.” �

�

SIGN UP SHEETS ARE AT THE EXITS OF CHURCH�
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S t e w a r d s h i p �
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September 13, 2020 � 24th Sunday in Ordinary Time�

“For if we live, we live for the Lord, and if we die, we die for the Lord; so then, whether 

we live or die, we are the Lord’s.” (Romans 14:8)�

This is the essence of stewardship � everything we have and everything we are is a 

gift from God.�We aren’t “owners” of anything, we are merely “stewards” of the gifts 

that God has given us, especially our very own lives.� Pray to God daily and ask Him 

how He is calling you to�live the life that He intended for you.�

Your Gift of Treasure�

Week of  September 6th,  2020�

Envelopes Mailed…………….…..600�

Envelope Gifts.…….……. $10,097.00    

Number of Envelopes…….…… .. 161�

Online Gifts….……………$ 3,737.00�

Number of Online Donations…… . 55�

Loose……………………… …$56.00�

�

Scrip Program September 6th,  2020�

No Scrip Oder This Week�

EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP � RECOGNIZE GOD IN YOUR ORDINARY 

MOMENTS�

�

Should I Stay or Should I Go?�

�

Life is not always easy on us and it can be hard to figure out the next step to take in 

our journey. We can even become immobilized by indecisiveness and fear about 

making the wrong move or choosing the incorrect path. I think of the song, Should 

I Stay, or Should I Go, as a mantra for many times in my life. Should I stay in this 

house, this job, or this car? Should I go here or there? When those times of decision 

surface, I usually turn to my wife, my friends, or even my children. Talking it out 

can help, and their perspectives give me more data to consider. When I lean on 

others to help me make a decision, it helps me become more confident in my choic-

es.�

�

Discerning the will of God is not easy either. Rarely do we understand God’s call-

ing clearly at first. God’s calling is always more easily discerned within a commu-

nity of faithful disciples. Our stewardship way of life can suffer greatly if we refuse 

to allow others to assist us in the process of discernment. What gifts or talents are 

needed for the task at hand? Where do I fit best into God’s plan? Where is God 

leading me? No one should have to decide the answers to these questions alone. 

We need to always lean on the Body of Christ to help us see the path that God has 

laid before us. Without a little help along the journey, over time we might find our-

selves stuck in the same place where we started.�

�

� Tracy Earl Welliver�

THANK YOU!!�

We would like to thank all those who 

make memorial gifts in the name of a 

loved one. Memorial gifts can be 

made to our Capital Improvement 

Fund, Partners in Education Fund, 

School Endowment Fund, Cemetery 

Endowment Fund, or Parish Mainte-

nance Endowment Fund. A Memori-

al Tribute can be made at any time. 

If you have any questions or to ob-

tain a Memorial Gift Card, stop by 

the Parish Office or call 937�4662. 

Cards are also available at Mahn 

and Vinyard Funeral Homes in Fes-

tus.�

Why Does Our Parish Need Your Gift?�

�

None of us likes to give a gift that is not needed. That is why we spend so many 

hours shopping for just the perfect gift. Therefore, it is understandable that you 

might question, “Does the parish need my gift? Does my weekly financial contri-

bution make a difference?” Here are some of the ways your gift is needed and 

does make a difference. Your contributions to Sacred Heart Parish help:�

�� Pay staff salaries so that the ordained clergy have more time to visit the sick 

and comfort those who truly need to feel Jesus in their lives at this time.�

�� Pay the utility bills that keep the lights on and the rooms warm (or cool) for all 

those who gather here for prayer, education or social ministry.�

�� Purchase the many supplies that are needed for our liturgies and sacra-

ments, including hosts, wine, candles, prayer books and hymnals.�

Landscape our grounds, remove snow and maintain our facilities, so that we al-

ways present a welcoming image to all who may pass by this House of God.�

�

A Thought from �

St. Teresa of Avila�

�

“Christ has no body now�

on earth, but yours;�

no hands but yours;�

no feet but yours.�

Yours are the eyes through which�

He is to go about doing good;�

yours are the hands�

with which He is�

to bless people now.”�
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Looking for a quick gift?�

� Are you looking for a gift for birth-

days, weddings, anniversaries or Spe-

cial Occasion? Gift cards are the per-

fect gift because the person who re-

ceives it can get just what they need! 

Stop by the certificate desk after �

Mass.�

Rosary Services Resume�

Please come 35 minutes early to weekend 

Mass to pray the rosary for Pro�Life and 

our country. If you would like to lead the 

rosary call the Parish Office.�

Adoration of the Lord�

Sacred Heart Adoration Chapel is 

OPEN and volunteers are needed.�

� “One need not say much to pray 

well, we know that Jesus is there in 

the tabernacle; let us open our 

hearts to Him, let us rejoice in His 

Sacred Presence. That is the best 

prayer.” �

� We have SEVERAL OPEN-

INGS please call Donna Olinger  

at 937�3777 for more information.�

� Openings for the following 

hours are needed to be filled ASAP.  

This is a great way to give your 

time and talent to your Parish and 

The Lord!�

� Sunday: �     11:00am�

� Monday:�       6:00pm�

� Wednesday:  11:00pm�

� Friday:�       6:00pm  �

�   �     �

 FAITH Alive in the Home Program:�

�� The FAITH Alive in the Home program is 

an archdiocesan ini�a�ve that accompanies 

parents of young children and encourage 

them in their role as first teachers of the 

faith, modeled a�er the Parents as Teachers 

program used in many public schools.��

�� FAITH Alive in the Home, available to all 

parishes in the archdiocese, will now facili-

tate service to a group of smaller South 

County parishes as a region, allowing parish-

es that may not independently have signifi-

cant numbers of young families to share 

services for training home visitors and 

providing a regional FAITH program coordi-

nator.�

�� All COVID�19 guidelines from local 

health and government officials and the CDC 

will con�nue to be followed in the execu�on 

of this program.�

If you are interested in this unique Catholic 

home�visi�ng faith program for parents of 

newborns and toddlers, contact Sr. Maureen 

Mar�n at 314�792�7612 or 

email�srmaureenmar
n@archstl.org.��

Hello, I am David Kennedy, the Grand 

Knight of Knights of Columbus Council 

1230, just a couple of blocks from our 

Parish.�

We are having our council "Kids Fish-

ing Tournament" and council picnic on 

Saturday September 12th.�

I would like to invite all parish families 

to attend.� We will be having pork 

steaks and adult beverages, as well as 

soft drinks and water for everyone.���

Hot dogs will be prepared for the Kids 

Fishing Tournament as well.�

The Kids Fishing Tournament begins at 

9 a.m.�

The Council picnic begins at noon until 

about 4 p.m.�

If you would like to attend, please bring 

a covered dish or dessert.�

All I ask of you is to give me a call, text 

or email indicating that you plan to at-

tend so I can be sure to have enough 

pork steaks available!�

We will be having these events at our 

lake property at the end of Spring 

Street in Festus.�

My email is unit407@sbcglobal.net�

My phone number is 314�808�

4404�(Please note that I rarely answer 

numbers that I do not �

recognize, please leave a message).�

�

� The faithful are obliged to wear a mask 

during the celebration of Mass, except for 

the brief moment of receiving Communion.  �

Floor markings shall be placed six feet apart 

in the aisles in which the congregation �

approaches the sanctuary for Communion to 

facilitate proper social distancing.  �

Maintaining a single�file is necessary for the 

distribution of Holy Communion to main-

tain social distancing. Multiple �

Communion ministers may be used as long 

as one�way traffic patterns are observed.�

Sts. Philip and  James  Parish �

Fall Picnic Cancellation�

�

The fall picnic on Sunday, October 4th 

due to the Covid�19 pandemic has been 

cancelled. They will still be having their 

Raffle. If you have any questions, please 

call 573�883�3925 for more information.�

�

CANCELLED�

Are you interested in learning about 

the�Catholic faith?�

� Are you interested in learning 

about the�Catholic faith, or do you know 

someone who might be? We have�a pro-

gram for that!! The Rite of Christian Initia-

tion of�Adults will begin with Part I� the 

period of Inquiry, for those who have 

questions about our faith. We will begin 

the first week of October, time and day to 

be determined. This period will last week-

ly until the week of Nov.20th.�

� The next periods of this process 

are for those who are considering�more 

deeply to become a member�of the Cath-

olic Church. Those who want to continue 

and become Catholic will meet weekly 

and will become members of our faith at 

the Easter vigil on Saturday, April 3, 2021.�

� If you have questions, please 

contact our Director of Religious Educa-

tion, Karen We-

ber:�kwebersacredheartdre@gmail.com�or 

636�937�5298.�
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Fall Bible Study Program�������

����������FULFILLED�

Uncovering the Biblical�

Foundations of Catholi-

cism���

����������������Fulfilled�explores the bibli-

cal roots of the Catholic faith. It un-

covers God’s consistent design for 

our worship of him and his relation-

ship with us.�

��������������� There will be three groups: 

Tuesday evenings at 6:30 p.m. and 

Wednesdays at 1:00 pm and 6:30 

pm. It will begin September 29, 30. A 

donation of $20.00 will be accepted 

for the book for the study. Signup 

sheets are at the exits of church.�

Limit of 15 per group for social 

distancing.�

Restore, Rekindle,�

Renew Enrichment�3RE�

7�Session Virtual Enrichment �

Experience�

Tue / Thur Evenings: Sept 15 � 

Oct 6�

Starting at 7:00 p.m.�

�

For more information call:�

314�649�7317�

�

MOBB Concert!�

�

Chris Auchly and the Missouri Big Band will be host-

ing a FREE outdoor concert here at Sacred Heart!  

The concert will be held on Wednesday, September 

23rd at 6:30pm (weather permitting) on the GYM 

parking lot.  If the weather is bad or storms are ex-

pected the concert may be cancelled.  Watch the Sa-

cred Heart Facebook page for last minute details.�

A Prayer For Our Country�

�

Father of all nations and ages,�

we recall the day when our �

country claimed its place among the family of nations;�

for what has been achieved we give you thanks,�

for the work that still remains we ask your help,�

and as you have called us from many peoples�

to be one nation,�

grant that, under your providence,�

our country may share your �

blessings with all the peoples of the earth.�

Through our Lord Jesus Christ, your Son,�

who lives and reigns with you�

in the unity of the Holy Spirit,�

one God, for ever and ever.�

Amen.�

Athletic Association/CYC��

The Our Lady Athletic Associa-

tion’s (CYC) monthly meeting will 

be on Tuesday, �

September 15th�in the Our Lady 

School Gym/Foyer Area at 7:00 

pm. All members of the Sacred 

Heart Parish are invited to �

attend.� For more information, visit 

our �

Facebook page at Our Lady Festus 

Athletic Association.�
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Ministry Schedules�

�

Feas� � �	
 Exlta�i�� 

� �	
 H��� Cros��
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Mass Schedule�

�

Monday, September 14th�

   8:00 am  Glenda, Timothy & �

� � Michael Miller�

Tuesday,  September 15th�

� 8:00 am� Lynette Sarentino�

Wednesday, September 16th�

� 8:00 am� Karen Kastel�

Thursday, September 17th�

� 8:00 am �Nora & Arthur Peterein�

 Friday, September 18th�

� 8:00 am  Communion Service�

Saturday, September 19th�

   5:00 pm � Gerid Anselman�

Sunday, September 20th�

� 7:30 am � Dolores Becherer�

� 9:00 am�  Steven Roth�

  11:00 am  People of the Parish�

Parish Calendar�

   �

Tuesday,     September 15th�

    8:45am�  Legion of Mary                RMR   �

 �

Wednesday, September 16th�

     6:40pm     PSR                                 SCH   �

     �

Thursday,   September 17th�

   �8:45am�  Quilters                             ANN�                         

   6:00pm�  Quilters                             ANN� �

   �

Weekend of �

September 19th & 20th�

�

Altar Servers�

5:00 pm� Alexis Biehle�

7:30 am � Tom Stoverink�

9:00 am� Brooklyn Buckner�

11:00 am� Robert Peskar�

�

Eucharistic Ministers�

5:00 pm� Karen Eisenbeis�

7:30 am � Russ Hackmann�

9:00 am� Pam Portell�

11:00 am� Margaret Weibking�

�

Lectors�

5:00 pm� Kevin Perry�

� � Shirley Perry�

7:30 am        Tina Weber �                    

                     Carolyn Hackmann�

9:00 am� Elizabeth Steffen�

� � Jeff Buckner�

11:00 am� Joe Govero�

� � Michelle Malawey�

�

Scrip�

5:00 pm� Cheryl Havlin�

7:30 am� Mary Ann Eisenbeis�

9:00 am� Vickie Eisenbeis�

11:00 am� Ruth Burger�

Readings for the week of September 13, 2020�

Sunday:�              Sir 27:30�28:7/Ps 103:1�2, 3�4, 9�10, 11�12 [8]/Rom 14:7�9/ �

                             Mt 18:21�35�

Monday:� Nm 21:4b�9/Ps 78:1bc�2, 34�35, 36�37, 38 [cf. 7b]/Phil 2:6�11/ �

                             Jn 3:13�17�

Tuesday:� 1 Cor 12:12�14, 27�31a/Ps 31:2 and 3b, 3cd�4, 5�6, 15�16, 20 [17]/                    

�                Jn 19:25�27 or Lk 2:33�35�

Wednesday:� 1 Cor 12:31�13:13/Ps 33:2�3, 4�5, 12 and 22 [12]/Lk 7:31�35�

Thursday:� 1 Cor 15:1�11/Ps 118:1b�2, 16ab�17, 28 [1]/Lk 7:36�50�

Friday:�                1 Cor 15:12�20/Ps 17:1bcd, 6�7, 8b and 15 [15b]/Lk 8:1�3�

Saturday:� 1 Cor 15:35�37, 42�49/Ps 56:10c�12, 13�14 [14]/Lk 8:4�15�

Next Sunday:� Is 55:6�9/Ps 145:2�3, 8�9, 17�18 [18a]/Phil 1:20c�24, 27a/�

                             Mt 20:1�16a�

�

Observances for the week of September 13, 2020�

Sunday:�               24

th

 Sunday in Ordinary Time; Grandparents’ Day�

Monday:� The Exaltation of the Holy Cross�

Tuesday:�  Our Lady of Sorrows�

Wednesday:� Sts. Cornelius, Pope, and Cyprian, Bishop, Martyrs�

Thursday:� St. Robert Bellarmine, Bishop and Doctor of the Church�

Friday:� � 24

th 

Friday in Ordinary Time�

Saturday:� St. Januarius, Bishop and Martyr�

Next Sunday:� 25

th

 Sunday in Ordinary Time; Catechetical Sunday�
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News and Notes�
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Pray For Our Sick: Your  prayers are requested for  the sick of the Parish. 

Please remember the many people who are suffering with cancer and various 

other illnesses in the hospitals, the Nursing Homes, as well as at home and also 

remember all those of the par ish who are pregnant that they will have a 

safe delivery and a healthy baby.  Prayer Requests: �

Agnes Baker�

Brenda Boyer�

Kristen Brewer�

Carolyn Bridges�

Frances Burch�

Ryan Burger�

Francis Coleman�

Teresa Dallas�

Jonie DeClue�

Betty Dobs�

Phyllis Elsworth�

Steve Figge�

Wanda Figge�

Wilfred Figge�

Michael Foley�

Michael  Frey�

Steve Gordon�

Nicholas Green�

Joseph Grohs�

Al & Joyce �

� Guenther�

Anne Harney�

Lori Hassel�

Mary Hill�

Phyllis Hill�

Shari, Bert & �

Andrea Horn�

Steve Jennings�

Mike Johnson�

Marilyn Juncker�

Carol Kaltenbronn�

Carol Kestermont�

Bill Krey�

Joshua Lucas�

Holly Martin�

Donnell Meyer�

Dorothy Meyer�

Ethel Meyer�

Ruth Ann Meyer�

Carol Turgeon�

� Miller�

Joshua Miller�

Rose Marie Morris�

Cerita Munshaw�

Bonnie Neimanis�

John & James Norris�

Jax Okenfuss�

Larry Olinger�

Tim Perry�

Ed Peterein�

Carolyn Pool�

Kathleen Portell�

Geralyn Prior�

Prosser Family�

Donna Riedy�

Millie Ritcher�

Jeanette Smock�

Janene Spresterbach�

Alice Stubits�

Patricia Swader�

Juanita Swyers�

Rita Thuesen�

Merrily Varone�

Leah Broyles Vogt�

Henry Walker�

Patty & Greg Ward�

Robert Weber�

Tim Weber�

Stella Weidenbenner�

Ken Werner�

Chuck Yount�

�

PLEASE NOTE: If a name has been on for a long time, it may be taken off 

to make room for others who are seriously ill.�

QUILT BINGO�

In lieu of the 2020 Quilt Bingo being 

cancelled, we are selling raffle tickets for 

the beautiful quilt that is located in the 

east entrance (patio) of the Church.  Raf-

fle tickets are available at each entrance/

exit of Church or stop by the Parish Of-

fice for additional tickets.  Please return 

raffle tickets in the collection basket, 

drop them off or mail to the Parish Of-

fice.�

Please pick some up for your family and 

friends.�
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636-937-6942 – Over 40 Years! 
boneheatingandcooling.com

Rosie’s 
Hair Creations

937-5600
ROSIE JOHNSTON

236 MAIN STREET, FESTUS

TUES.-FRI., SAT. BY APPOINTMENT
$5.00 off perm for new customers

BOB TIPTON, Agent
1330 YMCA Dr.,

Festus, MO 63028-2659

Bus (636) 937-5544 Res (636) 937-8181
www.bobtiptonagency.com

Dine In • Carry Out

Pogolino’s 
     Pizza

29 Main Street 
937-6600

Mon - Wed Special!  Buy one Pizza Get second 1/2 off

 

IN IMPERIAL
Rodney & Mary Thompson 

636-464-9276

MONUMENT and STONE

RELIGIOUS GIFTS & DECOR | SCHOOL UNIFORMS | BOOKS & BIBLES  
STATUARY | NATIVITIES | CHURCH SUPPLIES | CANDLES 

SEASONAL & SACRAMENTAL GIFTS

SHOP ONLINE! catholicsupply.com

ST. LOUIS HILLS
6759 Chippewa Street

(at Jamieson, across from Ted Drewes) 

St. Louis, MO 63109
(314) 644-0643

O’FALLON, MO
2985 Hwy K

(at Hwy N, by Dierbergs) 

O’Fallon, MO 63368
(636) 379-3705

Ricky Watson

1000 N. Truman Blvd, Unit B
Crystal City, MO 

636-937-2904

AUTO • HOME • LIFE

Contact Bob Bembenek to place an ad today! 
bbembenek@4LPi.com or (414) 336-4420
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Jason Fish, D.D.S. 
Hillsboro Dental, L.L.C.

#4 Hickory Ridge Road, Suite 100
Hillsboro, MO 63050

Phone: 636.789.3997
Fax: 636-789-3935

Festus                         DeSoto

“Full Service Floor Covering Store”
2323 Hwy 67, Festus

937-2400 or 931-0910
Hours: Mon-Fri 9-6 • Sat 9-4

hopkinsfloorco.com

Council 1230
Meeting  

2nd Tuesday 7:30
Fish Fry 1st Friday

New Members Welcome
937-8138

(636) 931-9066 • Fax (636) 937-2019
sgreco@platinumhc.net
www.festusmanor.com

627 Westwood South Drive • Festus, MO

The Highest Standard of  Professional Nursing Care

ELIZABETH R. FASSLER 
D.D.S., P.C.

412 W. MAIN STREET
FESTUS, MO 63028

Phone: (636) 937-5118
Fax: 636-937-3643

office@fasslerdental.com

 Crystal City Kirkwood
 (636) 937-8855 (314) 863-8888

www.PremiereEye.com
Bringing Your World Into Focus

Sacred Heart Ursuline
Learning Center

For children ages 3 to 5
Open Mon. thru Fri.

6:30 am to 5pm
Call 636-937-3344 for info.

(636) 937-0245 or (800) 829-0257
www.judy’sflowerbasket.com

202 Main St. Festus MO 63028

Propst Auto Service, Inc.
COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE 
301 North Mill • Festus, MO 

937-8647
Certified Mechanics • MO. INSPECTION

Owners: 
DENNIS CORDRAY - DONALD GRAHAM - DEREK WADE

636-937-2578
Fixed Right, Fixed Fast or it’s Free

AAA PAINTING
Interior and Exterior

Powerwashing & Mildew Removal
Specializing in Staining Cedar

& Log Homes, Decks, etc.
Residential/Commercial

Free Estimates • 30+ Years Experience
GARY NAUCKE - INSURED

636-937-2130

No Insurance Necessary at:

McCullough Eyecare
Discounted Packages Available

Jarod L. McCullough, O.D.
www.mccullougheyecare.com 

202 Walnut Street • 636-937-3130

Crystal Coin & Jewelers 

Buying & Selling since 1946 
Jewelry, Silver, Gold, Bullion Coins

Jewelry & Watch Repairs

636-937-5017
521 Bailey Rd. • Crystal City, MO

Brad & Phyllis Basler

636-933-5000

WWW.LUCASSMITH.COM

300 Autumn Ridge Drive Herculaneum, MO
Tel: (636) 931-8400

Herculaneum’s Premiere 

Independent Living and 

Residential Care Community

Largest Selection of Wine & Liquor, Great Prices!

636 931 3633
 

$1 Off Purchase of $20 or more
 

506 North Truman Blvd. • Crystal City

Contact Bob Bembenek to place an ad today! 
bbembenek@4LPi.com or (414) 336-4420

Complete Auto Care

SCOTTIE HUCKABEE 
scott@a1truckandauto.us

1260 N. Truman Blvd. 
Crystal City, MO 63019

636.937.5566 
636.931.5566 

www.a1truckandauto.us

JONES ANIMAL 
HEALTH CLINIC

636-937-9000
We are a Walk-In only clinic, if there is room.

1237 N. Truman Blvd., Crystal City, MO 
www.jonesanimalclinic.com

■ Roofing 
■ Windows 
■ Siding 
■ Storm Damage 
■ Gutters
www.awrestoration.contractors

636-223-2253636-223-2253


